NOTICE TO ALL CONTRACTORS
AND
ZONING / BUILDING CERTIFICATE APPLICANTS

As of October 16, 1998, the Village of Fairport Harbor required the registration of all contractors and sub-contractors engaging in or being employed as responsible for the installation, replacement and/or construction within the Village of Fairport Harbor, including but not limited to obtaining a Zoning Certificate issued by the Village or a Building Permit issued by the Lake County Building Department.

Chapter 1321 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village of Fairport Harbor require the registration of all contractors and sub-contractors including but not limited to the following classes of work:

CONTRACTOR:

General _______ Roofing _______ Excavating / Sewers __________________
Fence _______ Siding _______ Concrete / Asphalt________________
Signs _______ Demolition ___ Owner / Limited Premises ___________

ELECTRICAL:  General _____ Limited Premises _____ Residential _______

MECHANICAL:

Fire Suppression Systems _____ Ventilation _____ Air Conditioning _____

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS:

Fire Suppression Systems _____________ Fire Alarm Systems __________

PLUMBING: [including gas piping] __________ Other _________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Note: BOILER CONTRACTOR’S registration, permits and inspections must be obtained from the Division of Boiler Inspection, Department of Industrial Relations, Columbus, Ohio.

The registration fee is $40.00 annually and is valid for the calendar year for which the registration is issued unless proof of registration with the Lake County Building Department is provided.

A Homeowner’s Exception is provided for the owner of an existing one or two family dwelling personally performing all work upon the premises. All work shall be done by such owner and only with the assistance of other members of his family or household.

Registration Applications and related forms as well as copies of Chapter 1321 “Registration of Contractors” of the Codified Ordinances of the Village of Fairport Harbor may be obtained on-line at www.FairportHarbor.org